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Abstract: In recent years fare-free public transport (FFPT) found itself at the centre of attention
of various groups, such as economists, transport engineers and local authorities, as well as those
responsible for the organisation of urban transport. The FFPT is hoped to be the answer to contemporary
transport-related problems within cities, problems which largely result from insensible proportions
between trips carried out via personal mode of transportation and those completed by the means of
public transport. This article reviews the motives and effects connected with the introduction to date
of fare-free transport zones across the globe. It also presents, using data obtained in market research,
the actual impact of a selective extension of the entitlement to free fares on the demand for urban
transport services. The effects observed in other urban transport systems were then compared against
those observed in relation to one, examined system. Analyses of observed FFPT implementation
effects were then used to establish good and bad practices in the introduction of FFPT. The article
also contains forecasts on the effect of the extension of entitlement to free fares and an increase in
the public transport offer may have on the volume of demand for such services. The analyses have
shown that an increase in the public transport offer (understood as an increase in the volume of
vehicle-kilometres) would increase the demand for urban transport services more than the selective
implementation of FFPT (assuming that the costs incurred by the local authorities remain unchanged).

Keywords: fare-free public transport; fare policy; transport policy; transport demand elasticity

1. Introduction

Urban transport systems are still unsustainable in most cities and metropolis [1,2]. An increase
in the attractiveness of the public transport offer is essential if the goals of sustainable mobility are
to be attained [3–6]. The adjustment of service properties to meet the preferences and expectations
of passengers whilst at the same time providing quality services, determines the attractiveness of
public transport. The main aim of sustainable mobility is to create a permanent change in the transport
behaviours of residents by increasing the share of trips completed via sustainable means of transport,
such as public transport, bicycle and on foot [7]. The concept of sustainable mobility has evolved over
the years. According to [8], the concept of sustainable mobility as it stands today consists of three main
pillars. Therefore, sustainable mobility consists of electromobility (of all modes), collective transport
2.0 (based on various forms of shared mobility) and low-mobility societies (based on car-free cities) [8].
Fare-free public transport (FFTP) fits the idea of collective transport 2.0. This idea applies not only to
traditional public transport (such as buses, trains and trams owned by national or local governments),
but also to the concept of mobility as a service and shared mobility. This means that FFTP is only one
of the possible solutions that can be taken on the path to sustainable mobility.

For years FFPT has been the object of economic, urban, environmental and political analyses.
Attempts to introduce FFPT had already been made in the 20th century [9]. The exploitation, economic
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and political results of introduction of FFPT could not, however, be conclusively evaluated due to the
vast differences in their scope, groups of residents entitled to such fares, the periodical introduction of
such services, the experimental character of changes in some cities, as well as lack of standardised
research methodology.

When offering FFPT, some politicians try to define it as a pure public good, see [10,11]. With such
an approach some efforts are directed at proving that the final cost of introduction of FFPT becomes
gradually lower due to the dropping revenues from fare sales. It cannot be, however, overlooked that
the costs of public transport in Gdańsk Agglomeration are covered by 10%–40% from the revenues
obtained from the sale of fares. This means that the introduction of FFPT for all residents living in
larger cities would likely result in the increase of subventions required from the local authorities to an
amount from tens to hundreds of millions of euros per annum. It should also be considered that the
introduction of FFPT, despite the low-cost elasticity of public transport demand, may still significantly
increase the demand for such services. The increase in cost shall result from the increased transport
mobility of the current passengers and the transformation in part of the potential demand into effective
demand (modal shifts seen as a change in the selected mode of transportation). It may result in a
situation where the public transport capacity offered prior to the introduction of FFPT shall prove
insufficient to meet the increased transport demand [12] whilst at the same time preserving at least the
same quality of service provided prior to FFPT. The modal shift from private vehicle use to public
transport shall require adjustments in the quality and volume of public transport services in order to
meet the needs and transport preferences of private vehicle users who possess higher travel standards.
Meeting such demands will, in turn, generate additional costs. In such circumstances the arguments
supporting the possibility of the introduction of FFPT at relatively low cost do not bear scrutiny in
the light of microeconomic theory. In effect, the introduction of FFPT is usually justified in political
terms [13].

The literature on the subject emphasises the fact that a reduction in the volume of cars participating
in traffic may be obtained solely with governmental programmes which in addition to a ‘carrot’ also
offer a ‘stick’ [14]. This means that a reduction in the volume of car traffic and a modal shift among
residents living in the cities to a more sustainable form of transport is more effective when the
introduction of FFPT is coupled with restrictions regarding car travel (by introducing low emission
zones or a fee for entering the city centre by car) and changes in parking policies (by extending paid
parking zones, increasing parking fees or restraining parking supply) [15,16]. That should happen
because the difference in the cost of travel by car and public transport would increase to a greater
extent than if only FFPT was introduced. Thus, some authors suggest that strategies focused on
increasing the cost of travelling by car might be more effective in achieving the modal shift objective
than FFPT [11]. It should be emphasised that the idea of giving up passenger cars is often met with
significant resistance among the city residents. The literature on the subject mentions many factors
influencing transport behaviour. A. De Witte in his works proposes an approach that assumes these
factors can be grouped into three categories: access, skills and appropriation [17,18]. Access factors are
linked to the availability of different alternatives or travel modes. It is therefore due to the availability
of transportation networks and the location of destinations of the journey. Skills enable or facilitate the
use of particular means of transportation. This category also includes skills related to time and budget
management. The appropriation category consists of experiences, habits, preferences and values linked
to the travel modes. All of the above factors affect the way individuals appreciate their own access and
skills to the different travel modes. The cost of travel therefore plays a small part in the factors that
determine transport behavior and preferences.

It happens all too often that during the discussion on the introduction of FFPT, arguments
raised in support of such actions are not sufficiently backed up by theoretical and empirical evidence.
The still developing current knowledge on the effects of the introduction of such tariffs makes the
aforementioned arguments pure hypothesis or suppositions without any scientific evidence from
research and analysis. An example of such reckless decisions can be seen in the introduction of FFPT
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within the Gdansk Bay Metropolis (GBM) for students and pupils under 25 years of age. Prior to the
2018 elections, the authorities of Gdansk made the decision to introduce such a fare without consulting
the remaining 13—inter-cooperating—communes, which were also members of the Metropolitan
Public Transport Association of Gdansk Bay (MZKZG). The decision of the Gdansk authorities was
contradictory to an agreement between the members of the Association that no member is to make
individual decisions concerning the prices of fares as well as the scope of entitlements to reduced and
FFPT within the GBM. In consequence, the remaining communes of the GBM, with two exceptions in
rural districts, decided to follow suit and introduce the same FFPT, in an effort to eliminate differences
in the tariffs offered. The decision passed by the authorities was not preceded by any research nor
analyses of possible effects such additional FFPT entitlements may have on the long-term goals of
sustainable mobility (with the exception of the forecasted decrease in the revenues obtained from the
sale of fares). Those responsible for the decision were invoking the example of Tallinn (one of the best
researched examples of FFPT implementation) whilst at the same time dismissing the specificity of
transport behaviour and preferences of students, as well as the differences in the transport networks.
They were also selectively giving the examples of the effects the introduction of the FFPT had on
Estonia’s capital. They also pointed out the positive educational factor of the decision, which would
allow for a change of the transport behaviours of young people in the future. This, however, was not
supported by any research into the transport preferences of the group.

The paper contains three major sections. The first section provides an overview of existing
experience related to the introduction of FFPT in many cities around the world. The second section
presents the posed research questions and methodology used to find the answers to those questions.
In the final section, the authors of this article present the effects of a selective introduction of FFPT for
children and teenagers within the GBM using primary data (research into the volume and structure of
demand). The results of research into transport preferences served as the basis for expansion in the
change of demand, and in the case of certain cities (communes) a detailed analysis was also carried out.

The main aim of this article is to broaden the knowledge of the effects the FFPT has from the point
of view of sustainable mobility. The work offers the results of the primary research into transport needs,
demand, preferences and behaviours within the Gdansk Bay Metropolis (GBM) in Poland. The study
also presents answers to key research questions regarding the effectiveness of FFPT implementation in
the analysed area.

2. The Premises and Empirical Evidence Connected with Fare-Free Tariffs in Urban Transport

2.1. Complexity of Fare-Free Public Transport Policy from a Sustainable Transport Perspective

Propositions for the introduction of FFPT as a system solution funded by the government date back
to the 1970s [19]. The catchment area of FFPT may include a particular transport network. In practice,
this may mean any of the following: the entire area where public transport services are provided,
a specified area (e.g., town centre), specified routes, specific public transport mode (e.g., only ferries),
particular hours (e.g., off-peak hours), particular days (e.g., every first day of the month, weekends
or Car Free Days) or particular group of users (e.g., students, children, elderly or visitors and
tourists) [20,21]. For more on the various forms of full and partial FFPT, see for example [20–22].

The number of cities where attempts to introduce FFPT, diverse in their scope, is currently
estimated to exceed 100, most of which are in Europe, especially France and Poland [23]. The cities with
FFPT vary in size. In France, for example, FFPT was introduced in some 30 towns and cities, most with
a population between 10,000 and 110,000 residents [24]. In Germany, on the other hand, FFPT tests
were completed in two cities, each with a population of approximately 15,000 residents. FFPT is
often introduced for a determined period of time (e.g., for the duration of a particular investment),
for a trial period, as part of research, or in exceptional circumstances (e.g., flooding of Prague in
2002 or terrorist attacks in Paris and Brussels in 2015 and 2016, respectively) [25]. Outside Europe,
FFPT was/is operational in, amongst others, the USA (39 cities) and Brazil (15 cities). One of the
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largest experiments concerning FFPT was carried out in the city of Chengdu, China—a city of nearly
15 million residents [26]. In summary, it can be said that FFPT is introduced both to help partially
solve actual temporary problems (for example due to flooding or road reconstruction) as well as for
strategic reasons.

The findings of experiments connected with the introduction of FFPT vary between cities. In some
cases, the implementation of such transport was done purely for research purposes, aimed at evaluating
the influence FFPT have on the changing travel behaviours of residents. In other cases, FFPT was
restricted to particular areas of cities or market segments in the hope of increasing demand for public
transport services. Some of the cities where FFPT were being tested or were meant to remain as a
permanent part of service, backtracked on their decisions (Kiruna, Templin, Lübben). The reasons for
the retraction of FFPT can be seen in the failure to achieve set goals or the excessive cost associated
with meeting those goals [3,27]. Advocates for FFPT point to a wide spectrum of anticipated benefits
with regards to transport, social and environmental policies, as well as operating conditions. The main
potential benefits of FFTP are presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Potential benefits of fare-free public transport (FFPT). (source: based on [22,28–31]).

All of the abovementioned benefits have to be taken into account when analysing the costs and
benefits of implementation of FFPT.

Subventions for public transport are warranted by its social function. The groups that are
financially vulnerable (residents with low income, non-drivers, elderly and disabled) can avoid
the problems associated with social isolation thanks to the services provided by public transport.
Students are also among those passengers who may increase the number of trips they make due
to a decrease in fare prices [32]. It should be emphasised, therefore, that FFPT can be studied and
perceived through different prisms. W. Kębłowski emphasised in his work that three main perspectives
of FFPT can be distinguished. The debate on FFPT takes place regarding: economic rationality,
sustainable development and socio-political transformation [20].

The authors of [12] are right to claim that the success or failure of FFPT projects can be determined
largely by the initial formulation of their goals. These goals may relate to the financial and economic
aspects of transport as well as to social policy. They also argue that the low quality of public transport
makes the introduction of FFPT irrelevant. Effective systems of FFPT are those which mainly aim
to develop the segment of loyal customers. The authors of [31,33] claim that FFPT seem to manifest
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higher potential outside large cities. This is unanimous with results of research into attributes that
point to the fact that the importance of price grows proportionally with the distance of travel [34,35].

Economic justification of FFPT could be achieved “should the increase in subventions for public
transport in connection with FFPT implementation be lower than the decrease of subventions on
the account of urban car traffic that should decrease due to the possibility of free travel via public
transport” [36]. It should also be pointed out that the potential implementation of FFPT should
constitute an element of complex and coherent strategy aimed not only at propagating public transport
but coupled with restrictions posed for car users. Any funds allocated for public transport should be
used to improve its quality, perceiving it to be a tool indispensable in solving transport issues within
cities [12].

The supporters of FFPT urge that its implementation shall cause a synergy effect, namely, a decrease
in the volume of cars on the roads as a result of an increase in the number of passengers travelling
by public transport. This should, in turn, lead to a decrease in traffic congestion that shall positively
influence the improvement of public transport operations. The quality of service should be then
expected to grow, therefore proving additional encouragement to use public transport. There is,
however, no sufficient empirical data to support the existence of such a pattern to a satisfactory degree.
The models and analyses of previous cases of FFPT implementation point to a possible increase in job
opportunities by 20%–60% [33,37].

2.2. The Worldwide Experience of Fare-Free Public Transport Policy

Four tram lines, seven trolleybus lines, and sixty-five bus lines were included in the FFPT
programme implemented in Tallinn. In the 12 months that followed the introduction of FFPT, the demand
for public transport services increased by 14%. Transport work, on the other hand, increased by 24%
due to the increase in the average distance travelled. It needs to be highlighted that the vast majority of
the substitution effects were due to shift from soft modes—around 30%–40% from biking and around
35%–50% from walking [38]. This leads to the conclusion that the increase in public transport share
took place within the segment of sustainable travel, in accordance with the results anticipated by [37].
The share of car travel decreased by 5%; however, the average distance travelled by car increased [38].
Such results significantly restrict the effects of FFPT from the point of view of sustainable mobility.
The introduction of FFPT in Tallinn resulted in an increase in the share of public transport amongst the
people with the lowest incomes. There is no evidence, however, that the ability to travel improved the
life quality of those persons (understood as increase an in employability). The number of Tallinn’s
residents increased, which, in turn, increased the revenues from taxes [38,39]. To a certain degree,
this occurrence should be perceived as the ‘taking over the taxpayers’ effect, especially when concerning
people who declared themselves as residents of the city when in fact they lived outside its borders.
The advocates of the solution implemented in Estonia’s capital claim that the actions taken managed
to reverse the annually declining trend of public transport passenger volumes [40]. The question
must be posed whether the same, or even superior, effects could be achieved by allocating the same
funds to increase supply and improve the quality of public transport services. The example of Tallinn
seems to confirm earlier claims [27] that all public transport systems, which decide to implement FFPT,
initially experience a boom in passenger volumes which sometimes persists. The increase usually takes
place at the expense of pedestrian and bicycle travel—not car travel [41,42]. The analyses of FFPT
in Tallinn reveal that the effects of the programme were limited as some of the main goals were not
reached whilst others, related to the external influence of the project, cannot be verified.

It is also stressed that the project of FFPT was drafted by the administrative workers of the town’s
Mayor without any consultation with experienced urbanists or transport managers. It also did not
result from assumed strategies. The voices of critics are heard claiming that politicians created a
demand for FFPT that had not previously existed by means of a referendum [43]. It is also emphasised
that the effects of FFPT in Tallinn are more moderate than in other cities in Europe, which can be
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attributed to the low fare prices for public transport within the city (broad spectrum of entitlements for
reduced fares) and the high share of public transport (40%) in the modal split.

Regardless of the varied opinions on the effects of the implementation of FFPT in Tallinn, in July
2018 the authorities of Estonia introduced free supralocal transport in 11 out of 15 provinces in order to
revitalise suburban areas and counter their depopulation. The decision was made at a time when this
mode of transport was already funded in more than 80% from public funds. The solution required
passengers to apply for an electronic card, used to register each trip, or to obtain a printed ticket from
the bus driver when boarding a bus. It has to be said that passengers of suburban lines travelling to
Tallinn are still required to purchase tickets.

In search of more satisfying effects of the implementation of FFPT in light of sustainable mobility,
our attention should be directed to the town of Hasselt, Belgium, with a population of 72,000.
The introduction of FFPT in this town can provide us with an example of the positive results of
such programmes. In the years 1987–1999 the motorisation indicator increased there by 25% whilst
the number of inhabitants grew by only 3.3% [44]. Prior to the introduction of FFPT, the quality of
public transport services was radically improved—the frequency of operations increased on those
lines which were in highest demand, new lines were opened (three lines were in operation in 1996
whilst in 2012 this number grew to 11) and priority on roads for public transport vehicles was also
implemented. The policies on mobility were, therefore, accompanied by coordinated actions such
as coherent policies for cyclists and pedestrians; restrictive parking policies; policies in public areas
spatial planning; significant development of services offered by public transport; and introduction of
FFPT. As a result, the operation work increased from 500 thousand vehicle-kilometres, to 2.250 million
vehicle-kilometres [45]. It is worth noting that public transport in Hasselt is partially funded by the
Flemish government on the basis of a long-term agreement. It also has to be emphasised that all actions
taken (service supply, marketing and funding) were integrated and constituted as part of mobility plans.
It is estimated that after the introduction of FFPT on 1 July 1997, the number of passengers increased
from 360 thousand in 1996 to over 4.5 million (12,600 passengers per day on average). Taking into
account the increase in vehicle-kilometres (vkm) the passenger volume growth can be translated to an
increase of 0.7–2 passengers per vehicle-kilometres. A free urban bicycle programme is operational in
Hasslet as complementary to the FFPT offer. It is estimated that in the first year of the programme’s
operations, approximately 16% of car users moved to public transport. A positive effect was also seen
in the decrease of expenses on the development of transport infrastructure, especially on roads. In 2013
the local authorities were forced, due to financial reasons, to introduce a 60-eurocent fee. However,
young people under the age of 19 were still entitled to free travel [46]. Similarly to Tallinn, part of
demand for public transport services was generated at the expense of those passengers who, prior to
FFPT, would walk or travel by bicycle.

In 2004, in the town of Leiden, Netherlands, FFPT was introduced for the duration of one year in
the so-called ‘Hague corridor’. The aim of the project was to evaluate the influence of free bus transport
on the decrease of congestion during travel to work. Free buses were operational from Monday to
Friday. In effect, a total rise in demand of 40% was noted. From that, car drivers constituted the greatest
share—45%. Ten percent of new passengers were those who previously would travel by motorised
bicycles and bicycles, and a further 20–30% consisted of those who would previously travel using
other means of public transport. Sixteen percent of the passengers were new public transport users,
who switched to this mode of public travel with the generated demand. The congestion, however,
did not decrease [12].

In January 1991, in the Netherlands a student card (OV Studentenkaart) was introduced,
which entitled them to use public transport for free. A change in the travel behaviours of this
group occurred as a result of the implementation of the new card. The share of public transport in trips
to a place of study grew from 11% to 21% (the daily volume of public transport travel increased from
0.45 to 0.81). The share of cars in school-runs decreased by 34%, as did the share of bicycles by 52% [12].
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Trial FFPT implementation in cities of over 50,000 inhabitants in the USA and Canada increased the
demand by 30%–60%. Salt Lake City saw an increase in demand of only 13% and was an exception [37].

2.3. The Polish Experience of Fare-Free Public Transport Policy

As an example, in Poland, FFPT for a chosen segment of residents was introduced in Nysa.
Residents of this town, with a population of 45,000, were allowed to travel for free on public transport
in June 2012 should they be able to present a valid car registration certificate. In Gniezno a fare-free
line was cancelled after three years of operation. It ran only a few times a day on Saturdays and its
destination was the city centre. FFPT was also recently introduced in some regional Polish towns
(among others in Police, Chocianów, Hajnówka, Kamienna Góra and Zambrowie). In 2019, it was
estimated that FFPT was introduced, to varying degrees, in 66 municipalities across Poland [21].
D. Štraub in his work stated that through the use of FFPT, municipalities in Poland mainly try to reduce
the external effects of transport, increase the mobility of their citizens, or both [21]. There is no credible
data on changes in demand in connection with implementation of FFPT. It should be noted that in
Polish conditions the introduction of a FFPT mainly occurs in small- and medium-sized municipalities
with a less complex transport system [21]. This conclusion applies not only to Poland but to other
countries around the world as well [47].

Another example of FFPT implementation in Poland took place in Żory in 2014—a town with
58,000 residents. FFPT was introduced on seven internal connections. Passengers travelling on six lines
with destinations beyond the town’s boundaries were still required to purchase fares (these lines are
operated by a municipal association). The results of FFPT introduction in Żory are difficult to establish
since the only evaluations available were made by public officers and politicians. To quote one of
such works: “It follows from the observations made by our public officers that between May and
July the number of passengers grew fourfold—as was reported by one of Town Hall employees” [48].
In the first months following the introduction of FFPT in Żory, issues aroused concerning the transport
capacity of vehicles. According to the contract the company which won the open tender delegated
vehicles of small and medium capacity. In consequence, after four years of operation, the company
declined to complete part of its scheduled runs citing the insufficient transport capacity of its vehicles
as the reason which exposed the company to the possibility of being fined by administrative bodies
and lose authorisation [49].

In other cities of Poland, local authorities have been extending entitlements to FFPT to additional
groups of passengers. As rightly pointed out by [13], in Poland the substitutability of public transport
and car travel, measured by the price of fuel and fares, is very low (on the contrary to countries of
Western Europe). Fare prices are relatively lower when fuel prices reach levels comparable with those
in the West of Europe. Therefore, the lower price elasticity of demand of these substitutes can be
anticipated in countries like Poland. This means that the factual change in the volumes of modal shifts
after implementation of FFPT shall be lower than in Western Europe and the USA.

3. Research Questions

The main research questions that arise following analysis of the abovementioned examples in
European cities with regards to FFPT are as follows:

• Does the introduction of FFPT have a significant influence on the demand for such services?
• Is the introduction of FFPT the most efficient method (taking into account incurred costs and

obtained benefits) of increasing the use of public transport?
• Are fare prices for public transport the key factor when choosing a mode of urban transport?

Following the introduction of free fares for students within the GBM, the authors of this
article hypothesised that in order to significantly change transport behaviours, such actions should:
be implemented in an integrated manner on the largest possible area in relation to the size of the
agglomeration; concern segments that have the autonomy to decide about themselves (individuals have
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a real choice between options and they are free to decide of their own accord); and the quality of public
transport should be seen as high in regards to meeting basic attributes.

4. Methodology

This article reviews and analyses the results of the decision made by the authorities of the
communes of Gdansk Bay Metropolis in 2018 regarding the extension of FFPT entitlement to include
all students using the findings of research into demand within the communes surrounding the core of
the metropolis and in Sopot—the city which constitutes the core of the GBM (the entire core is created
by three cities: Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot).

Research into demand for public transport, which served as the basis for the analyses, is carried
out annually following the agreements made by all communes located within the metropolitan area.

The research is conducted using the observation and note-taking method. All research takes place
using conventional measuring tools (observation charts and registration charts). The observers and
note-takers record the number of passengers as well as the type of fare or entitlement to free travel.
Despite the fact that there are e-tickets in operation within the GBM area, the database on the ways
in which they are used is incomplete and it does not provide enough information in order to base
demand research solely on this source (no obligation to check in and check out within the metropolis).
Moreover, only a certain part of passengers travel on e-tickets. Printed tickets still have a large share
(30%–40%) in urban travel in this area and these are not recorded on the system.

Research is conducted once a year, from March to June, which are considered to be representative
months in the year. The results of measurements carried out in these months show the smallest deviation
from the annual average. The number of passengers is estimated for each vehicle. The structure of
passengers (types of fares or fare-free entitlement) is estimated on selected rounds. The number of
rounds on which the given passenger structure is being evaluated allows for the measurement of the
structure indicator with an error lower than 1.5%–3% (depending on whether the data is collected in
connection with the round, line, or city/commune’s area). In addition to the observers and note-takers,
surveyors are present on board of participating vehicles. Their task is to examine the type of fixed-term
fares used by passengers (1-h fares, 24-h fares and monthly fares). The data obtained allows for
calculation of:

• the number of passengers in the cross-section of days of the week, year, rounds, lines, destinations,
cities (communes);

• passenger structures in the cross-sections named above;
• revenues from fares in cross-sections named above.

The main aim of research within the GBM is the calculation of subventions, the amount of
which should reflect the real (and not market) economic situation of public transport in a given city
(commune). Two factors determine this situation: costs and revenues from fare sales. Using average
amounts for a given network of public transport may lead to cross-funding of public transport of some
cities (communes) by other cities (and communes). In a reality where organisation and management of
public transport within the GBM is disintegrated (GBM is an inter-administrative association which in
practice are only authorised to settle revenues from metropolitan tickets (there are three city tariffs
in existence within the GBM, apart from the metropolitan tariff) and put forward recommendations
regarding the unification of public transport) such practice is unacceptable from economic, formal and
political standpoints. Lack of complete integration of public transport within the GBM, which is
experienced on a daily basis by the passengers who perceive it as a major downside of this form of
transport, paradoxically allows for a detailed analysis of the consequences of changes made to the
services offered by public transport, inclusive of analyses of price elasticity of demand.

The findings of three most important analyses into this topic for three cities and five rural
communes of the GBM are listed below.
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5. Research Findings

5.1. Description of the Study Area

Fourteen communes with a total number of over 1 million residents are located within the Gdansk
Bay Metropolitan area (Figure 2) [50]. Poland is divided into the following levels of administrative
structure: commune (city), powiat (administrative district) and voivodeship governed by local
authorities. Each level is responsible for managing public transport. In order to organise public
transport across a number of communes or administrative districts, the local authorities may create
municipal associations [51].

The public transport network in the study area is created by: bus lines, trolleybus lines,
urban railway lines and metropolitan railway lines. Public transport is disintegrated and managed by
Public Transport Boards, one commune (buses, trams and trolleybuses), as well as voivodeship office
(railway). FFPT for students was introduced on bus, tram and trolleybus lines. Table 1 presents the
profile of cities and communes included in the analysis.
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Table 1. Profile of the analysed cities and communes of Gdansk Bay Metropolis (GBM).

Name Type Location within
the GBM Population

Number of
Students under
20 Years of Age

Annual
vkm (2019)

Annual
vkm (2018)

Kolbudy Commune Surroundings 17,417 3122 149,542 111,042
Pruszcz Gdańsk Gm.* Commune Surroundings 30,878 5128 25,245 25,245

Pruszcz Gdański City Surroundings 30,232 4752 596,031 541,600
Sopot City Core 36,046 3380 1,130,734 1,113,263

Żukowo Commune Surroundings 39,051 7434 419,317 398,774
Kosakowo Commune Surroundings 14,850 2633 607,036 598,272

Rumia City Surroundings 49,031 7031 1,027,460 1,027,173
Szemud Commune Surroundings 17,816 3577 157,228 156,949

* fare-free entitlement unchanged. (source: population and number of students under 20 years of age adapted from [50]).
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Three of the areas included in research are cities, including one located in the core of the GBM
(Sopot). The remaining five areas consist of rural communes located on the outskirts of the GBM.
The population of cities amounts to 30,200–49,000 residents [50]. Rural areas are more diversified
demographically. Their population is between 14,800 and 39,000 residents [50].

5.2. The Rationale of the Selective Enlargement of the Fare Free Public Transport

In 2018, prior to the local elections, the authorities of cities and communes passed a decision
to extend the entitlement to FFPT. In his speech, the vice-president of Gdańsk for communal policy
stated that “There is no evidence to defend the thesis that FFPT benefits city transport” [52]. He also
emphasised that it was a social project (allowing for savings of a minimum of 214 PLN (49 EUR) per
semester per child). The action was taken in an uncoordinated manner, with a number of varying age
restrictions. For example, in Gdansk (the largest city within the GBM) the threshold for the entitlement
was set at 24 years of age, whilst in Wejherowo, 15 years of age. All remaining local authorities,
with the exception of Pruszcz Gdański, set the said threshold at 20 years of age. Thanks to this practice,
data regarding the changes in demand between the subjects can be deemed as comparable. The spatial
catchment area of the entitlement in the examined communes was restricted to their administrative
borders, and the entitlement for students was valid only within those borders. The commune in which
those entitlements were not extended (Pruszcz Gdański) became the point of reference for effects of
FFPT on demand among students. The share of students under 21 years of age amounts to 9%–20% of
the total number of residents, depending on the city (commune).

5.3. Results of Analysis

Price elasticity of demand differs depending on the time passed since price change. Therefore,
the analyses have to differentiate between the short-, medium- and long-term effects. Most authors
define ‘short-term’ as 1 or 2 years, ‘medium-term’ as 5–7 years, and ‘long-term’ as 12–15 years
(sometimes even 20) [53]. Figures between periods may vary substantially [54]. It is, therefore,
justifiable to conduct research during different periods since price change.

A review of the findings shows that the price elasticity of demand is strongly diversified [55,56].
For bus services it amounts from 0.4 in the short-term to 0.7 in the long-term [57]. Meta-analyses
conducted by [58] show that the elasticity for vkm amounts to 1.05 in the short-term and 1.35 in
the long-term.

At the initial stage of the analysis, the influence of factors other public transport services (measured
in the volume of vehicle-kilometres) in a given period was eliminated. The reduction of influence of
supply on demand was carried out in two cases (commune of Kolbudy and Pruszcz Gdański city)
where the volume of vkm increased from 2017 to 2018 by 35% and 10%, respectively. In the remaining
cases, the change in vkm was treated as an insignificant variable—the analyses of data gathered in
previous years in the examined cities and communes did not point to a conclusive relationship between
the change in vkm and number of passengers, where the vkm grew by less than 5% within the public
transport network of a given commune.

In one case (Kolbudy commune), data obtained from research within the GBM allowed for an
empirical elimination of the influence of the increase of vkm on demand since the research was
conducted on a cross-section of particular operating lines. The data was reduced by demand generated
by two newly established lines (the demand within this commune increased by 82.2% after establishing
two new connections in connection with the opening of a new school). In the case of another commune
(increase of vkm by 10%) an elasticity of 0.85 was assumed on the basis of data from previous research.

Table 2 presents the comparison of the results of the analysis into changes in demand within the
examined cities. Reference [58] points out that the published analyses of price elasticity of demand in
connection with public transport may be ‘partial’. Frequently there are rising doubts that only research
with desired (or at least pointing in the desired direction) and significant findings are published.
This article presents the results of analyses which are not always in accordance with the general models
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of price elasticity of demand. Instead of dismissing them, the authors decided to empirically explain
them, pointing to the necessity of an individual approach to the examined issue and adding to the
current knowledge of elasticity and effects of FFPT implementation.

The data presented in Table 2 points to the vastly diversified effects of new FFPT entitlements
in the cross section of particular cities/communes. The following numbers of passengers were taken
into account during the process of conducting analyses: overall number and number in two segments
(analysed together) where demand shift took place—the segment of those entitled to reductions and
free fares.

The demand in Kolbudy commune increased overall by 17.8%, and in the segment of passengers
travelling on reduced and free fares only by 7.6%. Paradoxically, the extension of FFPT entitlement
generated a larger demand among passengers who were required to travel on full price fares than in the
segments of passengers which were analysed together and experienced demand shift (those travelling
on reduced or free fares). This phenomenon can be explained if we take into account the particular
circumstances in relation public transport in that commune. The opening of a new school (Zespół Szkół
Metropolitalnych—Municipal School Complex) generated new demand also on lines which were not
dedicated to the new school (note: demand for services of the two newly opened lines was removed
from the analysis). The higher percentage growth of overall demand for public transport services in
comparison with the reduced-free segment can be explained by the generated new source of movement
demand (school) also on the lines which were already in operation (parents taking children to school
on those routes, directly and with interchanges, as well as teachers and school employees travelling
to their new workplace). The analysis points to the fact that despite the carried out reduction of the
influence of public transport services supply increase within the Kolbudy commune, the force of
influence of the new source of movement (school) on the pre-existing network prevents conclusive
interpretation of price elasticity of demand in this commune.

The second commune named in Table 2 (Pruszcz Gd. commune) may be treated as a reference
point for conclusions drawn from the analyses. The entitlement to free fares remained unchanged in
this commune. Year on year (2018/2017) the volume of passengers decreased by 17%, 23.3% in the
reduced-fare-free segment. In the previous two years, the demand in that commune also manifested a
downward trend (in the years 2018/2017, 9% and 6%, respectively). Introduction of FFPT in neighbouring
communes may have caused a faster drop in passenger volumes from which a group of passengers
(students) began to travel on the lines where FFPT was accepted and which travelled via the Pruszcz
Gdański commune area. This was confirmed indirectly in another research carried out within the GBM
in the same commune in 2019 (the research was carried out by the Metropolitan Public Transport
Association of Gdansk Bay (MZKZG), the results were forwarded to local authorities and public
transport organisers). In conclusion, it cannot be clearly stated to what extent in Kolbudy commune
the 17.8% increase in demand was generated by a new source of traffic and to what extent by free fare.

A total increase of 2.5% in the overall passenger volume was noted in the city of Pruszcz Gdański,
and in the segment of reduced-fare-free the demand grew by 9.9%. The price elasticity of demand
amounted to −0.045 and −0.099, respectively, making it considerably lower than in similar research
carried out among British youth [59].

Sopot is the only city located within the core of the metropolis that was examined as part of the
analysis. After the extension of fare-free entitlement, the overall passenger volume decreased by 1.4%,
2.2% of which was in the reduced-fare-free segment. In the same city the demand in the previous
two years declined by 9.1% and 3.5%. This means that the extension of fare-free entitlements stopped
the decline in the overall passenger volume; however, it did not manage to reverse it. Worse still,
the passenger volume downward slide was not beaten within the segment of reduced-fare-free, namely,
the main beneficiaries of FFPT implementation.
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Table 2. Changes in demand after extension of FFPT entitlement to students between 5 and 20 years of age.

City/Commune Location within
the GBM

Change in Passenger
Volume in General [%]

Change in Passenger Volume in the
Reduced-Fare-Free Segment [%]

Price Elasticity
of Demand

Price Elasticity of Demand in the
Reduced-Fare-Free Segment [%]

Kolbudy commune Surroundings 17.8 7.6 −0.330 −0.076
Pruszcz * Gd. commune Surroundings −17.0 −23.2 - -

Pruszcz Gd. Surroundings 2.5 9.9 −0.045 −0.099
Sopot Core −1.4 −2.2 0.030 0.022

Żukowo commune Surroundings −11.3 −12.4 0.200 0.124
Kosakowo commune Surroundings 6.5 29.0 −0.120 −0.290

Rumia Surroundings 3.9 6.9 −0.070 −0.069
Szemud commune Surroundings 0.5 0.9 −0.010 −0.009

* commune with fare-free entitlement unchanged.
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A similar scenario was seen in the rural commune of Żukowo. The overall number of
passengers decreased annually by 11.3%, of which 12.4% was within the reduced-fare-free segment
(main beneficiaries of the free fare), the consequence of which was positive elasticity. It should be
added that following the extension of fare-free entitlement the overall passenger volume within the
commune began to drop at a much faster rate than in the previous year (by 9.4%). The 6.4% increase in
vkm introduced on one of the lines was unable to reverse that trend.

In the commune of Kosakowo, the overall number of passengers increased by 6.5%, of which
29% was within the reduced-fare-free segment. The situation of this particular commune is special as
their authorities managed to negotiate the inclusion of free fare on the lines connecting Kosakowo
with Gdynia (the second largest city within the metropolis). On the basis of this agreement students
living in Kosakowo could travel for free to Gdynia and around Gdynia. This fact strongly influenced
the increase in mobility of students living in Kosakowo also during travel which was not connected
with education (past-time activities, recreation, cultural events, shopping). The increase of the overall
volume of passengers is partly owing to a growing trend in passenger volumes that has been present
in this commune for a number of years. On average, since 2014, the number of passengers has grown
by 1.7%, which is also a result of the increase in population by 5% on average since that same year.
The second factor of superior importance, which is reflected in data presented in Table 3, pointing to
the overall increase in revenues from the sale of fares within the commune of Kosakowo, is the result of
an increasing number of passengers which are required to purchase full price tickets. Owing to the fact
that due to the lack of data it is impossible to calculate the influence of the abovementioned variables
on demand, the data regarding the effect of FFPT implementation in the commune of Kosakowo should
be treated with caution.

Table 3. Annual financial consequences of fare-free entitlement extension for the examined cities/communes.

City/Commune Shift in Revenues from
Fare Sales Overall [%]

Shift in Revenues from
Reduced Fare Sales [%]

Sum of Decreased Revenues from
Ticket Sales Overall [PLN] *

Pruszcz Gd. city −27.4 −56.9 −415,209 (97,220 EUR **)
Sopot −15.1 −22.9 −542,833 (127,103 EUR **)

Żukowo commune −12.9 −27.5 −109,981 (25,751 EUR **)
Rumia −20.7 −24.2 −898,364 (210,351 EUR **)

Szemud commune 0.0 0.3 6 (1.4 EUR **)

* Polish Złoty. ** Exchange rate PLN/EUR as of 11.11.2019.

Rumia, the third city examined, noted an increase in the overall passenger volume of 3.9%,
of which 6.9% was within the reduced-fare-free segment (main beneficiaries of FFPT introduction).
Price elasticity of demand amounted to −0.070 and −0.069, respectively.

The final examined commune of Szemud noted an increase in demand of 0.5% and 0.9%,
respectively, with elasticity of demand amounting to −0.010 and −0.009.

Table 3 presents the financial consequences connected with the extension of FFPT entitlement for
the communes where, other than price, factors were not recognised as having significant influence
on demand. The data points to the conclusion that the introduction of FFPT was connected with a
decrease of 13%–27% in revenues from fare sales in four cities and communes.

Table 4 presents calculations comparing the change in demand following the extension of FFPT
entitlements and a possible, achievable shift of that parameter, with an assumption that the increase in
vkm would be covered by assets allocated for the entitlement extension (a relatively low indicator
of supply elasticity of demand was adopted, evkm = 0.65, together with the average cost of vkm in a
given commune).
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Table 4. Comparison of changes in demand after the extension of FFPT entitlements as well as
the forecasted shift of demand assuming the purchase of additional vkm which would reflect the
lost revenues.

City/Commune
Change in the Overall

Passenger Volume Following
ff Introduction [%]

Forecasted Shift of the Overall Passenger Volume
Assuming the Purchase of vkm Using the Funds
Allocated for the Extension of Entitlements [%]

Pruszcz Gd. city 2.5 7.0
Sopot −1.4 4.1

Żukowo commune −11.3 2.6
Rumia 3.9 7.3

Szemud commune 0.5 0

The analysis of data presented in Table 4 shows conclusively that in all cases but one the assets
designated for FFPT entitlements extension would provide a better result (understood as positive
changes in the demand), should they be allocated for the purchase of additional vkm.

Moreover, marketing research is carried out every two years on the travel preferences and
behaviour of the inhabitants in the area analysed. During the research, respondents are asked about
the most important features of public transport for them. A recent study found that the most important
for the inhabitants of the studied area is the frequency (17.7% of responses), punctuality (16.2% of
responses) and directness (15.1% of responses) of public transport [60]. The cost of travel by public
transport was indicated as significant when making transport decisions by 9.8% of the respondents.
Therefore, these studies confirm that for the inhabitants of the metropolitan area, the quality of public
transport is more important than the price of tickets. During the same research, the respondents
indicated the most important reasons for using public transport, despite having a passenger car.
These reasons included: difficulties in finding a free parking space, parking fees and road congestion.
The main reasons why the residents travel by passenger cars were: greater comfort, shorter travel
time by car and transportation of goods or purchases. This means that the FFPT concept does not
meet the most important expectations regarding public transport. This statement is in line with [61].
The conclusion of this study is that the introduction of FFPT is not enough to produce a modal swift
from private car to public transport.

6. Conclusions

The presented results and their analysis lead to the following conclusions:

1. Implementation of FFPT within the GBM for the segment of students did not produce a satisfying
result understood as an increase in demand. The increase in demand (should it occur at all) was
lower than that noted in similar cases in other countries.

2. The presented results prove the inefficiency of actions taken by the local authorities within the
GBM. The main reasons behind the ineffectiveness or low effectiveness of actions taken can be
identified as:

2.1 The choice of target market segment. Students constitute a group of passengers that is
unlikely to generate additional demand. Daily scope of travel within this segment is
determined by education (fixed number of trips). Due to the age brackets of the group,
the non-compulsory travel needs which may occur within it are largely met by travel
in family cars where they also travel as passengers (this fact is grounded in findings of
research into travel preferences and behaviour conducted within the cities and communes
located with the GBM) [60,62,63].

2.2 Lack of coordination of actions taken by local authorities regarding the age thresholds for
the entitlement and their restriction to the area within the administrative borders of a given
commune (this factor was primarily significant within the rural communes surrounding
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the metropolis where the number of potential travel destinations (past-time activities,
recreation, shopping) is largely restricted).

2.3 Identification of cost of travel as the key attribute in the decision-making process on whether
to choose public transport, where it clearly shown in research into travel preferences and
behaviours that this is a secondary factor. Travel cost was not found to be among the three
main attributes in any of the research into transport preferences that took place in eight
cities (communes) located with the GBM between the years 2010–2019 [60,62,63].

3. A clearly positive demand reaction was achieved within regions where the implementation
of FFPT was coupled with the broadening of public transport services offered (vkm volume).
An exception to this rule could be seen in the communes where the demand for public transport
services has been in rapid decline in recent years.

4. Simulations point to the conclusion that, should funds equal to the amount lost from revenues
(decrease in revenues due to FFPT implementation) be allocated to the broadening of services
offered (increase in operational work), a much more satisfactory result would be achieved with
regard to demand (increase in public transport passenger volume).

5. One of the arguments supporting introduction of FFPT for students was to convince their parents
to discontinue the car ‘school-run’. Research findings, however, cannot confirm that this goal
was attained. Nevertheless, there is data available from research into transport preferences and
behaviours conducted among the residents of the city of Sopot and the commune of Szemud
which clearly shows that the cost of public transport (too high) was the main reason why parents
choose to drive their children to school in only 3.0% of cases.

7. Discussion

The authors of this article have identified the following issues for further research and discussion:

1. The presented data was collected over a short period of time (one year after the implementation of
FFPT). The authors believe that should the current scope of FFPT entitlements remain unchanged,
the chances for an increase in demand in the following years are slim. This results from the
specificity of this segment and transport needs of students. A solution that may have a more
positive influence on demand can be found in further extension of entitlements across the
entire metropolis, as opposed to restricting them to within the administrative borders of the
city/commune in which passengers reside. Research into this area shall be continued in the
coming years.

2. When adopting a selective implementation of FFPT (selected areas for selected segments),
a demand profile has to be established, including in particular the price elasticity of target FFPT
passengers. Some conclusions can be deemed as intuitive and do not require further detailed
demand analyses. Practice shows that it is, however, permissible to ignore them in order to obtain
ad hoc political benefits.

3. FFPT introduction should be preceded by research into the perceived quality of public transport,
and in particular the impact of certain attributes of services connected with the duration of travel
(punctuality, frequency, direct travel, and accessibility), since a positive demand reaction can be
anticipated should those attributes improve, as they are the ones with utmost importance to the
residents and are not currently meeting their desired standards. The case of the city of Hasslet
confirms this theory.

It is clear to all that mobility systems have been drastically affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
As a result of lockdowns, social distancing and hygiene requirements, demand for personal mobility
has plummeted, while operational complexity has increased. At the same time, demand for e-commerce
and home delivery has exploded. The epidemic restrictions introduced in public transport have meant
that the passenger car has been perceived as a more reliable means of transport. The durability of
transport behaviour changes is currently unknown. However, on the basis of the short period of the
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pandemic, certain regularities can be identified with regard to the analysed agglomeration market.
COVID-19 is a phenomenon where the probability of its occurrence was known but not included in
most strategies. Its specificity lies in the fact that it is not the result of market, political or technical
and technological changes, which are officially included in setting the strategic goals of sustainable
mobility. It is a factor which, as it is proven, will have a strong impact on the size and structure of
transport needs and the supply of transport services.

According to the authors, during the first four months of its impact, the Coronavirus has already
shown how serious the financial consequences for sustainable mobility systems can be. During the
period of the greatest restrictions, the revenues from tickets in the Gdańsk agglomeration in some
sub-markets decreased by as much as 80%–90%. Paradoxically, the pandemic was most negatively
affected in local governments where public transport was characterised by the highest profitability
rates (40%–50%). Research carried out in the Gdańsk agglomeration showed that small suburban
communes that subsidised public transport by as much as 80%–90% before the pandemic not only did
not suffer negatively financial consequences (at least in the short term), but in addition it was possible
to reduce subsidies during the pandemic because of the reduced public transport offer. Inhabitants of
those communes with the largest number of households with a car changed their transport behavior
most quickly. In turn, in the cities of the agglomeration, the reduction in demand as a result of the
restrictions resulted in a significant reduction in tickets revenues. Additionally, in order to maintain
the expected transport capacity, additional courses were launched, which increased the costs of public
transport and the need to increase subsidies. Cities authorities are currently analysing whether the
entitlements introduced earlier and discussed in this article for free ride will be able to be maintained
in the long term. The pandemic confirmed the thesis that free fare is not a universal tool for balancing
mobility. Its choice should be selectively adjusted to the specificity of a given area, and above all,
it should take into account the possibility of influencing changes in transport behavior in the long term,
as well as taking into account the possibility of such phenomena as COVID-19.
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